Homeowners’ Satisfaction with Property Claims Reaches Record High as Insurers Focus on
Relationship Management, J.D. Power Finds
Amica Mutual Scores Highest in Property Claims Satisfaction for Ninth Consecutive Year
TROY, Mich.: 27 Feb. 2020 — Filing a claim with a homeowners insurance company is a make-or-break
opportunity for insurers to positively engage with their customers, and, according to the J.D. Power 2020
U.S. Property Claims Satisfaction Study, SM insurers are rising to the occasion. Overall customer
satisfaction with the property claims process has reached a record high, with year-over-year improvements
realized across the majority of insurers evaluated in the study.
“Home insurers have spent a great deal of time and money refining their claims processing capabilities
through a combination of improved client relationship management, enhanced technology and improved
quality control,” said David Pieffer, property & casualty lead for insurance intelligence at J.D. Power.
“Getting this formula right is critical for insurers because any customer perception of undue effort or
unnecessary delays experienced on the part of the customer in the claims process is directly correlated
with increased shopping for a new insurer.”
Following are some key findings of the 2020 study:
•

Property claims satisfaction reaches record high, topping other service industries: Overall
customer satisfaction with homeowners insurance property claims is 881 (on a 1,000-point scale), a
significant increase from last year and a record high for the study. This score also represents the
highest overall customer satisfaction level among all current J.D. Power consumer-based service
studies in the United States and Canada, including auto claims (868); mail order pharmacy (867);
and direct banking (860).

•

Premium increases and cumbersome claims processes spur attrition: Two of the factors most
likely to drive homeowners insurance customers to shop their policies with other carriers are claimrelated premium increases and the necessity of exerting a high level of effort to get the claim
resolved. When homeowners insurers miss the mark on these two factors, overall satisfaction
decreases by 85 points and customers become 13.5 times more likely to shop for a new policy.

•

Technology helps, but claimants not ready for fully digital claims: Digital solutions for first
notice of loss (FNOL) and estimation, along with self-service account management tools are having
a positive effect on convenience and speed of the claims process, but few claimants say they are
ready for fully digital claims. More than one-fourth (27%) of customers still prefer the entire claims
process to be handled offline and just 4% say they would prefer a digital-only claims experience.

Study Rankings
Amica Mutual ranks highest in property insurance claims experience for a ninth consecutive year,
achieving a score of 902. The Hartford ranks second with a score of 896, followed by Farmers with a
score of 893.
The U.S. Property Claims Satisfaction Study measures satisfaction with the property claims experience
among insurance customers who have filed a claim for damages by examining five factors (listed in order
of importance): settlement; claim servicing; FNOL; estimation process; and repair process. The 2020 study
is based on responses from 6,025 homeowners insurance customers and was fielded between April and
December 2019.
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For more information about the U.S. Property Claims Satisfaction Study, visit
https://www.jdpower.com/business/resource/us-property-claims-satisfaction-study
See the online press release at http://www.jdpower.com/pr-id/2020017.
J.D. Power is a global leader in consumer insights, advisory services and data and analytics. These
capabilities enable J.D. Power to help its clients drive customer satisfaction, growth and profitability.
Established in 1968, J.D. Power has offices serving North America, Asia Pacific and Europe.
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###
NOTE: One chart follows.

Year / Project / Study Name

J.D. Power
2020 U.S. Property Claims Satisfaction StudySM
Overall Customer Satisfaction Index Ranking
(Based on a 1,000-point scale)

Amica Mutual

902

The Hartford

896

Farmers

893

Auto-Owners Insurance

889

Nationwide

886

Erie Insurance

885

Allstate

882

American Family

881

Industry Average

881

State Farm

878

Liberty Mutual

877

MetLife

877

AIG

876

Safeco

875

Travelers

872

Chubb

871

ASI Progressive

867

Auto Club of Southern California Insurance Group

855

Homesite

852

CSAA Insurance Group

USAA^

842

904

Note: ^Brand is not rank eligible because it does not meet study award criteria.
Source: J.D. Power 2020 U.S. Property Claims Satisfaction StudySM
Charts and graphs extracted from this press release for use by the media must be accompanied by a statement identifying
J.D. Power as the publisher and the study from which it originated as the source. Rankings are based on numerical scores,
and not necessarily on statistical significance. No advertising or other promotional use can be made of the information in th is
release or J.D. Power survey results without the express prior written consent of J.D. Power.

